Vegetables for Small Spaces
garden

home

These vegetable varieties are compact growers and are suitable for containers or small
space gardens.
Look for this symbol on the plant tags at Al’s Garden & Home 

Beans Mascotte - Dwarf 16-18” plants with slim, stringless beans are produced continuously
over a long harvest window. They are also a pretty ornamental when blooming.

Cabbage Gonzales - Miniature cabbage that can be harvested at softball size or smaller. Very dense heads with very
sweet flavor for mixed salads and coleslaw.
Cucumber Patio Snacker - Fast-growing with early fruit set and compact, well-branched vines that produce higher
yields of dark green, crunchy cucumbers. Can be used for slicing or pickling.

Cucumber Petipikel - Abundant crisp, sweet pickling cucumbers are produced continuously on tidy, attractive plants
with compact vines.

Eggplant Patio Baby - A unique, high-yielding, compact variety that produces individual-size 2-3” deep purple

eggplants. Very early, with a long harvest window. Plants also have attractive purple blossoms, making them ornamental as well
as edible.

Pepper Chili Cayanetta - Compact, well-branched plants have an attractive habit and yield large crops of bright
red, mild cayenne-type chili peppers that can be eaten fresh or dried. Performs well in cooler temperatures.

Pepper Sweet Mohawk - A sweet, orange elongated bell-type pepper has a spreading, cascading habit that makes it
good for hanging baskets or patio containers. Can be eaten fresh, roasted, or sauteed.

Pepper Sweet Redskin - A true dwarf pepper plant produces many sweet, red bell-type peppers that hold well. The
4” fruits are perfect for fresh eating, roasting, or stuffing.

Squash Honeynut - This variety produces small-fruited, individual-size butternut squash with the same sweet, nutty
flavor as regular butternut squash. Plants are also higher yielding that traditional varieties, producing an abundance of 2lb
squash. Stores well in well-ventilated cool spots.

Squash Buckingham - This compact variety produces abundant quantities of delicious, tender yellow summer squash
that is 6-7” long. Plants have a tidy, neat growth habit and establish quickly in pots and containers.

Tomato Big League - These plants grow only 4ft tall, but produce large beefsteak slicing tomatoes previously found

only on vigorous indeterminate vine type tomatoes. Clustered trusses each hold 5-7 red tomatoes that are 4-5” in size. Perfect for
slicing fresh. Determinate.

Tomato Fantasicto - The unique determinate bush habit of this variety makes it ideal for small space gardens, planters,
and large hanging baskets. Up to 350 grape size tomatoes are produced in long clusters that are held on the outside of the plant
for easy harvest. Perfect for soups, salads, or sandwiches. Determinate.
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